Sign Language Registration Form

Spring: March 20 - May 22, 2013 (register before March 15, 2013)
Fall: September 4 - November 6, 2013 (register before August 28, 2013)

Indicate Session:    ____ Fall   ___ Winter     ___ Spring

PLEASE USE A SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH PERSON
NO CONFIRMATION WILL BE MADE

Name___________________________________Address__________________________________________
City,State,Zip_____________________________________________________________________________
Phone(home)__________________________________ Phone(work)_________________________________
Email ___________________________________________________________________________________

Have you taken sign classes before? ____________Where?_________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

How did you hear about our classes?____________________________________________________________

What is your interest in learning sign?____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__ My child is currently a full-time student at St. Rita School for the Deaf, in grade _____.***

__ Beginner (circle level) 1 2 3 $70.00 (+ LATE FEE)=$_$_______
__ Intermediate (circle level) 1 2 3 $70.00 (+ LATE FEE)=$_$_______
__ Lab - Mondays (6:30 PM – 8 PM) $70.00 (+ LATE FEE)=$_$_______
__ Please order a textbooks for me  (subject to change) $65.00
__ LAB ONLY - but not enrolled in St. Rita sign classes $80.00 (+ LATE FEE)=$_$_______

$________________ TOTAL ENCLOSED

Class and lab payments MUST accompany registration form.

* Make checks payable to St. Rita School for the Deaf *
Mail to: St. Rita School for the Deaf * Attn: Joyce Babel * 1720 Glendale Milford Rd * Cincinnati, OH 45215

** TO AVOID LATE FEES, REGISTRATION AND FEES must be RECEIVED 7 DAYS BEFORE FIRST
SIGN CLASS NIGHT.
(All fees must accompany registration form)

** LATE REGISTRATIONS (received fewer than 7 days before first class night of the session, add
LATE FEE of $5 per class and/or lab.

** Walk-in Registrations on First Class Day or Night of Session –
ADD LATE FEE of $10 per class and/or lab.